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SAY DM CONTROL DV O R R H E AIS FELT IN CITIES ■ 1 ■ nr "s-d quickly remedied
•1 nn ' Mclïale e Pyorrhea Remedy rives Immediate and permanent 

relief even In the most acute cases. Being a penetrating liquid. 
_ _ lt reaches the seat of the disease In the pus pockets that
POT Two-' harbor the germ. In order to introduce this wonderful dis

covery, wt will, for a limited time, send you a 2-oz. bottle on 
receipt of $1.00. This will be sufficient to prove its effec
tiveness, and if after a trial you are not satisfied with re
sults we will refund your money without question.
We have names of Ontario People who have found relief, 
which will be given on request.
If your druggist cannot supply you, send direct to - «•

O. M. GRAHAM, DISTRIBUTORS,
805 Steer West—Phone Ken. 3982.

Tarante.

MAKEI ' f . hold rriWAS TO BE SIGNAL 
FOR RED OUTBREAK

TO GUARD AGAINST
FAKE STOCK SALES AERIAL

Windsor, Ont., March 24.—Supporting 
a resolution embodying suggested amend
ments to the companies act of Canada, 
O. E. Fleming,. K.C.. addressing a meet
ing of the Border Chamber et Commerce 
this afternoon, stated that the resolution 
had been approved by the executive of the 
chamber ■ because theoueande of dollars 
were annually being taken from this 
district by sellers of fake stocks, who 
were attracted by the prosperity here. 
He said that the resolution was aimed 
at no particular "individual or company, 
but Its sole purpose was to safeguard 
the interests of the people.
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Hamilton, March 24^-(Spectal) — 
That the Ontario Municipal Associa
tion is controlled by V.F.O. Influence* 
and has ceased to become the guardian 
of the rights of the larger municipal
ities, Is the charge made by Hamil
ton’s board of control, following the 
passing of several bills in the legis
lature effecting this city, which miss
ed the eye of the association officials. 
The feeling expressed by the control
lers was that the Farmer Influence 
toad dominated the association, and 
that the members did not take the 
same interest in bills concerning the 
larger centres. Controllers Tope and 
O’Heir pointed out that the president 
of the association held à municipal 
office in a email town, and was, there
fore. not Interested In large centres.

Legislation Rushed.
The discussion arose out of the an

nouncement that the W. A. Crockett 
bill, which the controllers decided 
to oppose yesterday, and other bills 
had been rushed thro ’he legislature 
without the city being notified t 
the municipal association- The Crocfr 
ett bill is not thru yet, but had If 
passed, the city would have been 
compelled to supply the Beach, Moun
tain, Saltfleet and other outlying dis
trict* with sewers and water.

Urge « New Minister.
City Clerk Kent Was given Instruc

tions by the members of the board of 
control, who are trying to solve the 
problem, to go to Toronto and urge 
for the appointment of an official or 
minister, whose duty lt would be to 
look after the interests of the big 
centres in such cases.

TrialBerlin, March 24.—The police claim 
to have obtained confessions from five 
Communists, alleged to have been Im
plicated In a plot to blow up the Vic
tory Column. Trace of the plan was 
had thru the ringleader, said to be a 
German artist living at Neuken.

Destruction of the historic landmark, 
it is believed, was to have been the sig
nal for a red outbreak in Berlin.

A Quedlinburg, Saxony, despatch says 
that Max Hoelz, the Communist ring
leader in Middle Germany, has been 
arrested and transported Under a heal y 
guard to an unknown destination.

Order has been restored in Hamburg, 
and the Communists have been ejected 
from the shipyards which they had oc
cupied. Fifteen civilians and one pel Ice 
officer were killed, and six persons were 
wounded in riots thefe late yesterday 
afternoon.

The mob attempted to break tbs po
lice cordon about the Vulcan Shipyard* 
and to disarm the police. The police 
ordered the erdwd to disperse, and 
when "this order was ignored, the offi
cers opened fire and threw hand gren
ades into the mob,

A party of armed men, riding in a 
motor lorry, attacked two savings 
banks In Manafeld yesterday morning, 
and succeeded in securing about 200,- 
000 marks from the institutions.

Thirty Persons Killed.
Hamburg, March 24.—Not less than 30 

persons were killed in the riots here yes
terday. Thu» tor 28 are known to bd 
seriously wounded. ,.

The communist revolt In the middle 
German industrial area Is believed to re 
receding, altho minor outbreaks are re
ported in new sections. The situation is 
critical at BMeben, where the rede up 

in unchallenged control of

1 XTRADE PACT MEANS 
PEACE TREATY SOON / Copy of letter received March 21, 1931.Remit by 

Expfeee of 
Money ■ 
Order.

"I received your sample Pyorrhea Remedy and after using 
feel the benefit, t am confident I shall receive great benflt from 
Its further use. Therefore, kindly forward me one $3.00 size 8-os. 
bottle, tor which t enclose bills to that amount."Statement in Commons Crys

tallizes Importance of Ar
rangement With Russia.

DIAMONDS — own os 
Credit. *1. ft. »* week
ly. We trust any honest 
person. Write or£sU 
tor catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., Die.

&PLEA FOR VIADUCT 
BY SAFETY LEAGUE

Ontario Organization \ Write 
Mayor, Offering Assistance To

wards Completing Work.

:

Don don, March 24.—Cecil Harms- 
worth, «peaking in behalf of the gov
ernment in the house of oommouS", to
day in reply to a question, said he 
hoped that from the Russian trade! 
agreement would emerge a peace treaty I 
without very prolonged delay. This | 
statement, confirming similar intima
tions from the prime minister him
self, crystallizes the real importance 
of the agreement.

As explained by Leopold Krasein, the 
Russian representative, immediately 
the agreement was signed no trading 
win be possible until test cases are 
decided in the British courts concern
ing the attachment of Russian gold 
or goods in Great Britain.

Three such cases afe believed to be 
pending, affecting gold, timber and 
•potassium, and it is understood that 
the opinion of the legal advisers of 
the government is that the courts will 
hold the signing of the agreement 
as tantamount to recognition of the 
de facto government, In which case 
the judgments will likely be In Rus
sia's favor.

Another question standing in the way 
of immediate trading Is whether lt will 
he possible to arrange any sort of credit 
system to assist transactions. The= Brlt- 
irh government already has In operation 
an ovjreeas credit system, but lt is be
lieved this cannot be applied to Russia 
without some special legislation.

No Large Volume of Trade.
M. krassin. in an interview given to 

the press today, again warned against 
expecting a large volume of trade, and 
reiterated that nothing was possible until 
tne test caccs were decided. He", said 
Russia s first requirements from Britain 
were machinery and agricultural imple
ments, and the means Of transport, and 
for these Russia would pay in gold. Rus
sia also required large quantities of tea, 
cotton goods and chemical goods 
products, but could only buy these on 
credit because they must be distributed 
first among the peasantry before it would 
be possible to get the peasants’ products 
back and realize on their value. M. Kras
sin added :

“We are m a position to export a cer
tain amount of timber, flax, furs, leather 
goods, Iron oi e, Manganese ore, grain, 
eggs and other commodities, but not in 
large quantities, as our énergies have 
tusen spent in a series of wars. But, if 
we are lyft in peace for a few years, we 
shall not only return to out pre-war vol
ume of production, but be in a position to 
supply the wide of Europe with grain, 
butter, eggs, meat and other commodi-

in concluding M. Krassin declared: 
“Russia is full of good-will.”
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OUTBREAKS SCORED 
BY GERMAN PRESS

| A letter hae been received by the 
mayor from R. B. Mcrley, general 
manager, Ontario Safety League, nar-, 
rating the views that organization 
hold on the viaduct question. The 
letter le In the following terms:

“We notice ' the revived Interest In 
the question of the viaduct, and wish 
to add «he weight of our argument in 
favor of building this necessary pro
tection across our waterfront. We be
lieve that the economic aide of the 
question has been fairly well covered 
and wish to impress our point of view 
which la simply tlhe safety of the 
public.; The hasard Kb which hun
dreds of people are unnecessarily ex
posed every day, more particularly 
In the spring, summer and fall, Is one 
which le unreasonable and without 
justice to anÿone.

"If there be anything that we can 
do in any way to further the build
ing of the viaduct, please let us know, 
so that we may co-operate with you 
in this work."
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Berlin, March 24.—Both The Vor~ 
waerts and Freiheit are outspoken in 
their Condemnation of the communistic 
outbreaks at Hamburg and in middle 
Germany, and warn the workers 
against permitting themselves to be 
provoked into lawlessness.

The Freiheit designates the eruption 
as the work of “a rag-tag bob-tall pro
létariat,” summoned into the streets 
by the communist leaders, and de
clares:

“Bomlb outrages, the derailing of 
passenger trains and the robbing of 
savings banks have nothing to do with 
politics."

It charges the German communist 
party management with having “given 
the riff-raff tne cue for the present 
outbreak."

Vorwaerts holds that Communist 
machinations are responsible for the 
b ood spilled in Hamburg and various 
places In middle Germany, which. It, 
cays, is only the 'logical outcome of 
He Reds’ Insistent demand that the 
workers arm themselves.

The Red Flag, the Communists’ 
organ, continues to publish Inflam
matory articles. The bourgeoise press 
charges that the present reign of law
lessness is directly traceable to orders 
of the Moecow cabinet.

The discussion of the question of 
proclaiming a state of siege in the riot 
area has .been postponed In view of 
the attitude of organized labor, vflKctr 
is severely opposing the communistic,, 
movement. The executive board of
the federation of trade unions hag » ..___
adopted a resolution denouncing the xOllceman 
Reds’ attempt to provoke. a general 
strike and also warning its members 
t.ot to heed 'the Communist leaders.

to noon were
^Detachments of security police are due

^Yhuclf/uf6riotars are looting the shops 
m Risleben, Mansfeld and other nearoy 
,,rlnts. The communists are not neing 
given the sut-port of organized labor, and 
t Is believed the present outbreak. On 
this account, will be short-lived.

ARCHBISHOP MANNIX
» WELCOMED IN ROME

Berne, March 24.—Archbishop Man- 
nix of Australia arrived In Rome to
day and was given a cordial greeting 
by a number of prelates and priests 
„nd by George Gavin Duffy, represen
tative In Rome of the "Irtah republic’’ 
and many other friends.

sir wsmws hiu 
cimp h mai I HAMILTON STRUCK BY A WAGON,

MAN SEVERELY HURT
WINDSOR NURSE FREE

OF DISLOYALTY CHARGE
-
'

Fred Foster, aged 40, of 177 John 
street, liés In the Western Hospital 
suffering from Injuries do the spine, 
the face, head and right elbow, the 
victim of an accident at the comer 
of Spadlna avenue and Kensington 
avenue at 8.80 last night. He was 
crossing the street when toe was 
struck down toy a wagon of the Ideal 

, Bread Co., driven by a man named 
' Taylor, 211 Withrow avenue.

Windsor, Ont., March 24.—Charges 
of disloyalty, preferred against Miss 
Nash, school nurse, In connection 
with the extraction of four teeth from 
Lawrence Chandler on December 11. 
were withdrawn tonight by the Wind
sor board of education after a special 
Investigation bad been held Into the 
Circumstances surrounding the case.

Miss Nash and Dr- C. E. Biehn, at 
the suggestion of the board, agreed 
to forget their troubled and attempt 
to work together in the future. The 
two principals In the case shook 
hands amidst the plaudits of a crowd
ed audience of ratepayers-

KEEPING THE PATH SAFE.
- West Hamilton, March 24.—Con
stable Smith is having a busy time 
with the people who will persist in 
driving and riding on the footpaths. 
This is dangerous to pedestrians and 
to children playing theredn in addi
tion to making the sidewalks look 
like a plowed field.

Constable Smith is making an ex
ample of two of the offenders at an 
early sitting of the court, Vhen they 
will be able to explain to the magis
trate.

TWO OTTAWA WOMEN
HIT BY STREET CARReturned Soldier Declares Hydro 

Workers on Chippawa Dom
inated by Foreigners.

Ottawa, Ont., March 24.—Mrs. Ar
thur A. Pinard and Mrs. T. Ernest 
Lambert are in the Ottawa General 
Hospital as the result of a street car 
Accident here tonight, 
walking down East Laurier avenue 
when an eastbound street car hit 
them. Mrs. Pinard Is suffering from 
concussion of the brain, a fractured 
nose and severe scalp wounds, while 
Mrs. Lambert is suffering from a deep 
gash over her right eye, and also con
cussion of the brain. * Their condi
tions, while serious, are not consid
ered dangerous. *

brompton issue approved.
Montreal, March 24.—Shareholders 

of the Brompton Pulp and Paper Com
pany, Ltd., this afternoon approved 
of the proposals of the directors of 
the enterprise In respect of the crea
tion of a new issue of $3,000,000 eight 
per cent, convertible bonds. They will 
carry the right of conversion into the 
'om-nron stock of the company on the 
basis of two shares of no-par-value 
for each $100 par value of bonds. 
Of this Issue It is noit likely «hat more 
*han $2,000,000 will (be sold In the near 
future.

a-nd
' f

REPORTING TO ROLLO Both were

WOMAN OUTWITS 
GENEVA POLICE

Hamilton, March 24—(Special)—That 
Monte Rose camp, outside Niagara, 
where workers on the Chippawa devel
opment of the Hydro are quartered, Is 
controlled toy Austrians, was the charge 
made In an anonymous letter sent to 
Mayor Coppley this afternoon by a re
turned soldier now at the camp as an 
unemployment relief worker. The let
ter was submitted to the board of con-

RUoHING HALL.
West Hamilton, March 24.—iSe view 

hall being erected by A. Atkins Is 
progressing splendidly, and this ac
ceptable addition to the village will 
soon be opened^*

Looks Like a Further Break in 
Paper

Ii

Ordered Expelled, She Mar
ries Dying Man and Be-Montreal, March 24.—The story is 

coming out that one Ontario paper 
mill announced ten days ago that it 
would selj its newsprint output at 
five cents a pound. A representative 
of the paper association immediately 

I made a contract to take it. Now the 
j q, est ion here Is who will be the next 

paper mill to repeat this challenge 
and get the association tc silence him 
and guarantee his output, say for 
the balance of the year. Several mills 
are likely to follow suit and there 
may be a rush to get there first.

WhileGO TO WELLAND.
Dundas, Ont., March 24.—The IJU.P. comes Genevese.

trol, and despite the fact that no name.
contained, the controllers looked delegates left last night for the con

vention of the party in Wel.and,
While he was d 

corner of Blcor at 
at 7 o'clock last ni 

. was knocked down 
I 'ered a sprained an 
by Dr. Hanley, whj 
General Hospital, 
comfortably.

! A Stimulus to industry.
The conclusion of the agreement has 

created interest In industrial centres and 
tentative discussions have occurred in 
various chambers of commerce. It Is 
understood one of the first big contracts 
should business become possible, would 
be for boots and shoes, which will give 
a very needed stimulus to the British 
boot indust, y, in Which large numbers 
are employed.

No advices were received from Mos
cow today to show whether the bill re
quiring peasants to pay taxes in pro
duce, adopted by the All-Russian central 
executive committee, had been finally 
adopted by the government. All recent 
news from Russia, however, shows that 
Leulne’s more moderate policy is likely 
to carry the day, and the mere fact of 
signing trade agreements with capitalis
tic countries is held to indicate recog
nition of the need for reconsideration of 
the soviet policy.

was
seriously on the charges. It was

Geneva, March 24.—An order of ex
pulsion from the Geneva canton, issued 
against a French woman, will not be 
carried out, the woman, who is lees 
than thirty years of age, cleverly out
witting the police. She vlaited a local 
hospital and inquired whether them 
was an incurable or dying Genevese 
patient. A nurse introduced the woman 
to John Bandit, 89 years old, who was 
In the last stages of tuberculosis. He 
agreed to marry the woman in con
sideration of thirty dollars cash and ten 
dollars monthly during his life.

The bride presented the poor bride
groom with a new suit of clothes, and 
the couple drove in an automobile to 
the registry office, where the marriage 
ceremony was performed.

The bridegroom returned to the hos
pital and the bride to her apartments. 
They may never see one another again, 
but the bride is now a Genevese and 
cannot be expelled.

EASIER TRAVELING 
IS CANADA-WARD

,! J. McKinnon, L. Couldry and R. Hodg-pointed out that the man was likely . . , . . .. . ^
afraid to tign hla name for fear of «°" being selected for this duty. Mr.

Hod6--n Is an ex-member of tne pro
vincial executive committee.

Vi
Li losing h.s job. The matter was refer

red to Controller Altchlson, who will 
take it up wltn Hon. w-.tur R-llo to
morrow. Sir Adam Beck might also 
be asked to explain.

iIt -
Hamilton, March 24.—Captain Fred 

DeubrewtUe, who recently resigned 
from the local fire department after 
35 years' service, was this afternoon 
made the recipient of a purse of gola 
am. a p4pe by the men of the de
partment. Ohielf TenEyck made the 
presentation and referred to the high 
esteem In which the fire-fighter is 
held.

! WO! Bring Bad 
Charged WiDepreciated Canadian Dollar 

and Quebec’s Reputation, * 
< as Oasis, Turn Tide.

Rather Humiliating.
It was rather humiliating, the writ

er stated, to have Australia domin
ate him after he had fought In tile 
trenches for Britain. Further charges 
that the camp food was not fit to 
eat and that the accommodation was 
bad were made. The whole camp was 
in an Intolerable condition, it was 
stated, and an Anglo-Saxon could not 
live In tt and maintain his self-re
spect. 4 ; "

Some of the controllers thought 
the letter should be sent to Engineer 
Gaby of the Hydro, but Controller 
O’Heir thought it should go direct to 
Sir Adam. When Controller AKdhieon 
promised to see Walter Rollo tomor
row and bring It to his attention, the 
members were satisfied.

Mayor Coppley said he did not put 
a great deal of faith in anonymous 
letters, but under the circumstances 
he could understand a man writing 
this one.

FERNLEIGH LAWN
BOWLING ELECTION

»
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Hamilton. March 24.—The Fernleigh Montreal, March 24.—Uncertain 

weather, higher traveling fares and 
the exchangè rate against the Cana
dian dollar, making it worth only 86 
cents in New York, turned the Easter 
exodus towards Canadian channels 
this year, and the main traffic from' 
this city has been diverted to Ottawa, 
Quebec, Sherbrooke and Toronto, ac
cording to railway officials of the 
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk.

On the other hand. Incoming traf
fic from the United States la much 
heavier chan In the past, and train 
load after train load of United States 
citizens poured Into the city, anxious 
to taste the free air of Quebec pro
vince, and perhaps also some other 
things not so easily available in their 
home land.

Hamilton, March 24.—Shortly 
his son appeared at the police station 
tonight making Inquiries for his father 
the police brought in off the street an 
aged gentleman, who was about to be 
charged with vagrancy. It 
plained that the man took wandering 
spells, and he was sent home lp the 
patrol wagon, no charge being laid. The 
policeman was unqble to get a satis
factory explanation from the man as 
to where he lived, so thought him a 
vagrant.

afterLawn Bowling Association met to
night in the chamber of commerce 

and elected officers for the 
It wâs announced that a new

•j Hamilton, March 24.—Arrangements 
to have basements put under all the 
stalls in central market were made 
this afternoon by the board of con
trol, when the specifications of the 
new structure were submitted. With 
this change, the specifications were 
adopted.

looms
year.
green Vith 16 playing divisions would 
be opened this summer on Aberdeen 

The following officers were 
Hon. president.

was ex-1 SEEKS TO PROTECT 
CANADIAN AUTHORS

-■ avenue, 
elected:
Brenner; president, J. A. Soule; vice- 
president, Et P. Coleman ; secretary- 
treasurer. P. F. Griffith; game secre
tary, J. V. Morton; assistant game 
secretary, E. Renders; .xecutive com
mittee, B. Morwick, T. Smye. L. T. 
Malcoltnson, J. R. Woodcraft, A. E. 
Rankin and G. Wallace.

1 William
V- :

STRIKE IN GENOA
STILL CONTINUES

■
s i

- Hamilton, March 24.—The annual 
Inspection of the 91st Highlanders 
took place tonight. General Williams 
officiating. Thé unit pleased the gen
eral. who congratulated the officers 
and men on their good work- 

Hamilton, March 24.—G. E. Staf
ford, 88 South Q.ieen street, reported 
rhe theft of hie car No. 61,838 from 
Toronto this afternoon, while he was 
'toitlng there.

1
Rome March 24.a—The strike in 

Genoa called for the purpose of se
curing the release from prison of 
Malatesta. the anarchist, continues. 
That In Milan is being limited to one 
hour dally.

The Rome Communiste are trying 
»o organize a general strike for Fri
day.

Newly-organized Association 
is Milking Its Influence 

Felt.

ENGINEERS TO AID STARVING.
Brockvtlle, Ont., March 24.—To show 

their Interest in Chinese famine re- 
thfe locomotive engineers of 

Grand Trunk division No. 118 have 
unanimously agreed to (handle all 
trains carrying wheat and other 
lief commodities without charge.

lief,

DECLARE HIGHWAY 
ENDANGERS PUPILS

■
Debs Leaves■

PUBLIC NOT STIRRED 
OVER BREAD PRICES

$ §
I Hit

RECOGNIZE BRAVERY
OF F. W. McGILLlVRAY

re- AndOttawa. March 24.-—The newly-or
ganized Canadian Authors’ Associa
tion, which came into existence at a

iLi "Washington, M 
now servir 

üt Atanta for vie 
«gé laws, 
conferred 
Daugherty 
tion of his 
Harding.

Decision to h 
Washington, the 
v/as reached afte 
President. Debs 
but returned alor 

w,hUe there wa 
*uch proceedings, 
he presumed he 
can Debs here u 
of the president.

DELAY HOLDING 
GAS CONFERENCE

Cornwall, Ont. March 24.—Major 
Chisholm has been notified that hla 
presentation of the facts connected 
witn the brave rescue of Felix Bouch
er from drowning In «he canal by ; 
Frederick William McQüllvray In De
cember last, has been favorably con
sidered by the executive of the Cani 
ad an Royal Humane Society, and the 
society’s medal has been warded to 
-Mr. McGillivray. The hero Is a son 
of Daniel McGillivray.

Russian Envoy at Rome ^ j 
Challenged to a Duel

lii LABOR’S STRUGGLE.convention of Canadian authors, held 
at Montreal on March i7, 
no time in making its influence felt 
in affairs relating to authorship In 
this country. A committee, appoint
ed by the association to enquire into 
coyprtght conditions in Canada, and

West Hamilton. Ont., March 24.—O EmtlCUtftrLy ,lnt? the n,®w copyright 
S Hazen tho . , .. . , bill, which Is before the house thisS. Hazen, the principal of the school session, held Its first meeting in Ot- 
nere, Is very much concerned for the tawa today, 
safety of hfs scholars. He has sent a
letter to all parents asking for their Those present were; J. M- Glb- 
co-operatiuA In the matter of instruct- bon. president of the association; 
ing the children in so conducting ArLhur Stringer, Mrs. Madge Mac- 
themeelves on the highway that they Beth and Robert J. C. Stead. It is 
will he able to avoid accidents. understood that representations on

This is very necessai, and com- behalf of the interests of Canadian 
mendable. considering the speed at authors will be made before the pre- 
whlch a goodly number of autolsts1 96111 bill comes to Its third reading, 
drive. Speeding is particularly dan- j Tt is not a matter of criticizing the 
gerous now that all the children fromi bill or the effort of the government 
the village are compelled to take the ! to bring about more advanced 
highway until the minister of works right leg elation," said one of 
put* In the footpaths to replace one members after the 
taken into the new highway.

Principal Hazen of West 
Hamilton School Issues 

a Letter.

P is losing came
with
rega
case

Only Handful Attend Mass 
Meeting of Protest—To 

Arrange Another.
v

Meeting of Byrnes With 
Hamilton Civic Committee 

Postponed Tifl Monday.

v
Hamilton, March 24.—H. J. Halford, 

who interested himself on behalf of 
the suffering public and called

ft
Make Presentations.

„ a mass
meeting of Indignant housewives to 
protest against the priçe of bread here 
was not given much «import by the 
consumers o this city, for not a hand
ful attended the meeting this after
noon, and those who were Interested 
enough to come were told to return 
at a later date.

J IHamilton. March 24.—The confer
ence between the 
the civic gae 
P. V.

F
members 

committee
T_ , Byrnes, manager of the 
United Gas and Fuel Co., did not take 
place this afternoon as arranged. 
Mayor Coppley, Controller O’Heir and 
Alderman F. F. Treleaven were the 
only members of the committee who 
thought the matter an important 
enough one to warrant their attend
ance. and Mr. Byrnes was not pre
pared to submit his case In writing. 

To Write the Offer, f 
He was to have his offer prepared 

In writing foi* the committee to con- 
rder, but owing to the amount of 
work necessary to accomplish this, 
was unaWe to present It, but will be 
WhL.Pï!îU0n 10 d0 80 on Monday. 
th^SJSîî was made,
the members of the committee agreed
^P°“sPOn* the m*etln8" until Mon- 

^agreement, which will
£n bi°t£„wlth the new

ot
andMil;

Rome, March 24.—M.. Vorovekfc
head of the Russian Soviet commer
cial delegation in Rome, / was chal
lenged to a duel today by two mem
bers of the Faecisti, but he has not 
yet found anyone -to act as his sec
onda.

Last nightie incidents at the hehl 
where the Russian mission 1* stop
ping, -was responsible for the chal
lenge. The two Fa*c:*ti met It. 
Vorovsky in the hotel hallway an* 
hvatled him. He called them “ill-tore* 
persons’’ and they boxed his ears. ?

ft: Girl Struck b
à ii s > ilis I Is\<i1

.4
’ rNo Quorum.

The fneeting was for ths purpose of 
discussing the price of bread, and no 
doubt Mr. Halford had some proposal 
to make as to how best to cut the 
present cost.

HesterM A — Schuln
Manning avenue, 

the head, 
night when' she 
automobile driven 
«alero avenue, 'j 
near Euclid even 
ftfter the little g 
Pflt from the I 
Çjreeti Her injurl 
Dr: Watson, 10 :

ft « copy- z

He*.the fi>
“Fairmeeting. sPUf 

i treatment for Canadian authors, and 
a correction the conditions which 
have driven so manv of

I in *3&>■:

:But the women of the 
city seem satisfied with the rates, and 
did not attend in large enough 
bors to make a quorum.

“It didn’t get ertough publicity, but 
we will try and arrange another,” ex
plained Mr. Haiford when after a half- 
hour of waiting, be decided to ad
journ the meeting.

}> -i MSTOPPING TRADE IN CHINCHILLA
"In view of the fact that lt is desir

able to conserve the species of useful 
wild animals In the republic of Peru, 
and that the chinchilla is one of the 
animals whose extermination is threat
ened,’’ reads a resolution recently ______________________
passed by the government of Peru, "the TRACTOR TF1»”- BANNED FOR
“tbs' The agricultural diriment of Lia C°URT ? T°a^m"ÉÎT ENTER'

°' SET a some* time S* TïT ***** - <*"« P~-

of the decree of October 8. 1920, refer- 1921, Which will be open to Amerîenn f*** heW in * «restera’
ring to the skins of the vicuna, apply manufacturers Tests made on ' College street, last night An
also in the case of the chinchilla scale in February, ^^ demonstrated b^Praf® !!’jer*’alMn«nt was provided 
Dealers who import skins made from that tractors can be used toadvantatre towdu l„z° , me'*1c;ln: Broe-
this animal shall be obliged to certify In India, even under X dUficum^ rf Cra^Ld TI^urt°t, 
as to their Pdgin. ......... | climate and soil. 01 Comporte.

FI

our native 
writers to the United Sta’ee, Is what 
is desired. By reasons of geography. 
Canadian authors work under peculiar 
d sod vantages. These should be 
rooted so far as wise legislation 
do so.”

)ut0num-

i IA0<P 9$he CHINESE EASTERN RAILWAY.
Commercial Attache Arnold writes 

that In a supplementary agreement to 
the contract for the construction an* 
operation of the Chinese Eastern Rail
way the government assumes, provi
sionally, control of the management/ 
and arrangements are made for the 
repayment at 6,000,000 Kuping (or 
treasury) taels advanced by the Chi
nese government In 1896. The presi
dent and four directors are to be Chi' 

and additional administrative 
positions are to be filled by Chinese, 
The full text of the agreement is now 
available, upon request, In die fcf 
eastern division.

? cor-
can />I

C- AGED 101, LOS
Middletown, N. 

prow York of Roi 
whq is 101 year 
°y to an old f 
whep he had his 
f-t; Derby of Ei;

Wabash raid 
St. Thomas,

£enS’ aged 34, a a
teSifYAS
motiva In the Or

|
Ï <
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iH COALT SHIPS OPiE CAR.
CobaJi. March 24.—The only shipment

pounds, sod sent out by La Rose Nlpia-
IN M

nese.

■i

—Oir In Chicago Tribune.*
à
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